Chronorhythms of the circulating erythrocytes and leukocytes--correlation with the E.S.R. cycles.
2750 healthy and fasting subjects, 20-30 years old, were studied over a half-year period in 1980. Considering the mean day value as a basic piece of information for statistics, the Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate (E.S.R.) and the blood counts (erythrocytes, leukocytes, polymorphonuclears, lymphocytes, monocytes and eosinophils) were compared. The timeless relation between E.S.R. and each cell type number or percentage is rectilinear. The stronger slope and relation apply to the polymorphonuclears (PMN) or to the overall leukocytes. The chronological normalized variations of the E.S.R. and of the PMN or leukocyte number or percentage are highly correlated. E.S.R. is less correlated with monocytes, eosinophils and Lymphocytes. Contrary to what could have been expected, the erythrocyte situation is but an intermediate one. The spectra derived from the time variations show that all the cell types, whatever they are, are to be taken into account to explain the E.S.R. value and variation with time, even if, for a given cell type, the correlation and timeless relation were but faint ones. Each cell type has a specific spectrum. Erythrocytes are subject to low frequency variations (316-158 days). PMNs oscillate with time within the medium frequency range (90 days). Lymphocytes, monocytes and eosinophils fluctuate more quickly (53 days).